
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
L I S  T OF P A T  E N T e L A I M S 

".ued from the United State. Patent OtUce 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 4, 1856.  
ApPAR ATUS FOR COOKING WITH QUIC K LIME-W. W"" 

Albro. of Binghamton. N. Y. : I claim the apparatus 01' 
device formed of the vessels A () D. constructed or ar 
ran,qed substantially as shown and described. for the pur
pose specified. 

SWEEPING STREETs-Timothy Alden, of Troy, N. Y P :
I claim, first, the arrangement and use of the sliding
boxe", h:, springs. c, and levers, I. in combination with the 
broom haHdles and crank shaft, substantially as set tOl'th .. 
for the purpose of making the brooms se1t�adjustabIe U D 
der all circumstances. to overcome the inequalities ofthe 
pavements to be swept. 

becolld. I also claim the use of the guard board. q, ar
ranged longitudinally of the machine, for the purpose of 
coUecting the dirt in wind rows, in combination with tbe 
brooms. for sweeping the dirt again�t the said guard-board. 
substantially alii set forth. 

'fhird. I also claim the use ofthe collecting and elevat
ing wheel! .s ,  in combination with the guard-board. q, and. 
f�rl�l!�nJ Po�s�e

rp��.�ao��:�:��i�:d�
 :mbstantially as· set 

Fourth. I also claim the use and arrang-ement of the 
shield-board, u , for the purpose of holding the dirt within 
the buckets of the collecting and elevating wheel till 
ready to be discharged therefrom, hopper hoard:'!. Y, a.nd 
endless carrying band, w, in combination wi th  the col
lecting wheel. the said ('.ombination ofpart.� arranged and 
operating substautially as before set forth. 

S AWING MARDLg IN TAPER }I"oRM.-Christopher 
Amazcen, of New Castle, N. H. : I claim the jointed 
guide bars, }1� F. arranged as shown. ::0 that two pairs of 
saw frames may be driven from one �haft. and one pair 
or' saw fram9s Le set, if desired. at differen t  angles or de
gree:! of obliquity from the other pair, for the purpose 
specified. 

M.A.NUi" A C T U R I N G  IlATs-James � ... . Beebe. of l!rook� 
lyn, N. Y. ; I claim makin� hats with a stiffened body .. 
combined with a felt covering. reduced to the required 
form by felting, and put over and attached thereto with 
�u�;�:�tia.if�
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C O R N  HAnVEST11:R!-William M. BonwilI , of Camden .. 
Del . : I do not claim the circular saws for cutting the 
stalk�, for they have been previously used, but arranged 
differently from the way lihown. 

But I claim the two saws, J J, placed at t.he front part 
and at each side ofthe platform. A, in combination with 
the horizontal plates or beds. K K, and di�charge rods. c 
c, arranged sUbstantia.lly al shown and detcribed. fDr the 
purp01Je specified.. 

S r";ElN F O R  Axr .. i: ARMs-John M. Burke. of Danville .. 
N. Y. : I claim constructing the skein , C. of a metal plate 
which is bent in conical or taper form, with a space or opening, a, in itR upper part, the skein being secured to 
the arm, n, by meallil of the bolts, li� J<J, substantiaHy as 
shown and described. 

PLow8-James J. Cadenhead. of Macon ICo . . Ala. : I 
claim the adjustability of the brace. K, in combination 
with that of the bar. O. and that of the beam. C. for the 
pllrpo�e of regulatin.�, as described. the pitch of the bea.m 
and the hi�ht of the beam and handleB together or gep 
arately. 

SHINGLE MACHINE-RansomIClifford. of Lowell, Masli � I claim. first, the combination ofthe driving bar, attached to and moved Ly endless chains, and the lever or levers, 
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motion to the 
t;econd, the construction of the driving bar with the up� 

right arm:t. JJ L. carried by the endless chains and chain 
gea.rs. and its comhinatbn with the cross bar . .1\:1. and 
knives, K K, in fiuch a manner as that the driving bar 
shall be turned on its axis. and be made to run clear of the 
knives just before it reachtHI them, lubstantially as de· 
scribed. 

HEATl"N"G BUILDINGS-Robert Cornclim. of Philadel. 
phia, Pa. : I claim the arrangement of one section of the 
steam tubing within another section, whereby the steam 
tuba itself ii ma.de to serve a! a regulator and controller of 
the h�at of the building. 

HINGE .,-OR SHUTTEns-Isaac Davis. of Groton. N. Y.: 
I claim the uSP of the conical screw, K ,  operating in com· 
bination with the wheel. G, held in position ty. and turn· 
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to which the rakes are firmly attached, of the vertical rt;l p 
volvin;l shaft. i, and cam wa.y or guide, f f ill m, from 
which the rake arm receives an undulating motion in a 
vertical plane revolving about said shaft, i. substantially 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

SE I,V-AcTING F'ARM GATEs-Elon Dunbar, of Phila.
delphia., Pa. : I claim. first, the combination of the vibrat· 
in� beam�, A, and railway, B'. with tho lower l:ent and 
weighted lever, H, upon which the flaps rest. and vibrat· 
ill"" lovers and rods for connecting them together, and the ga'te suspended on the railway, the several parts named 
being arra�ged and operating a'l set forth. 

Second. I chtim constructing the gate in two parts. in the 
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lower part downward during the raising of the upper 
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gate. a� descri bed. 
Third. I also claim the combination of the series of parts 

consisting of levers, rod�, shafts. and radial arms, for 
operatin� the spring bolt, 0, with the suspended gate, as 
let forth. 

LUB R I C ATOR-"Villiam Elias Everett, of New York 
City : I claim. first. a stationary oil cup or reservoir. in 
combination with a flexible tube, one of whose ends com· 
municat.es with the cup, and the other with the surfaces 
to be lubric:'l.te.d, lmb.stantially in the manner and for the 
purposes specified. 

Second. 1 claim giving motion to the spoons of a m�·  
chanical oil cup, when i t  i s used in combination with a 
flexible tube by means of a vibratin� lever or its equiva· 
lent. which derives ih motion from the tube itselt: :$ub· 
!tantially as lIet forth. 

BOOT CRIMP!-George Tetter, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I 
do not desire to clft.im the method described of changing 
the relative pOllition of the foot and leg by the regulating 
screw, D. and its appendages, as other m:�chanical devices 
for accomplishing the same end mi/:;-ht be lIubstituted. 

.But I claim. first, the crimping of the upper leathers of 
boots by confining and submItting them to the action of 
the leg,  A, and foot, B, the said leg and foot being jointed 
tfJ!!;ether at the instep, and operated in the manner set 
forth, or any equivalen t  to the same. Sec-ond. the radial adjustable guide, C .  with its travers
ing pincers, in combina.tion with the leg. A, and foot, B, 
the whole bcing arranged and con�tructed 1iub!tantially 
in the manner and for the purpo:!c set forth. 

SHEEP SHEARR.-Luther B. :Fisher, of Coldwater. Mich. : I am aware that a sheep.i'-hearing machine llas 
been devi�ed, in which a combination of racks. pinions, 
b:�l�gSrhU� ��;e�;�' �hrsk nia��r�!' i���o ��&mU;li�ft�
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But I claim the I!.() constructing of the shears. so that the mere clasping of the hand or operating of the fingers in 
which the shear� Ilre held and controlled, shall pro.uce 
a multiplied motion of the cutters. and this I claim, wheth.r said multiplied motion be produced throu,h tho joint· 
ed leven described, or their equivalent». 

�titntifit �m£ritan+ 
PO!tTABLE HousEs.;....Daniel Fitzgerald. o f  New York 

City : I claim. first, constructing a house by inserting the 
weather. boarding ends into a channel. E ,  at the corner 
posts, A B. substantially as described. 

Second. the drawing together of the parts ofthe posts, 
A n, to secure the weather·boarding, it being held up 
against A, by nails or screws. 

'fhird, the inserting the ends or tenon!'! ofthe girders, G, 
into the channel. E ,  in such a manner that the weight of 
the chamber floor, roof. &c . . may bear on the weather· 
hoarding, and press the joints together as it may shrink) 
Or allow it to rise when it swells. 

I>'ourth, the se tting the girder in the same slot with the 
weather· boarding. 

.Fifth, I claim setting the floor plank ends in a. channel 
in the girders. or between the two halves of the girders. so 
that no nails are required, and so that the upper part of 
the girder will be the base of the room. 

Sixth, the channeling the sides of tile door and window 
frames, so that the weather-boarding can be inserted or 
taken out without the use of fa.itenings. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GRATING-B. F. Foering, of Phila· 
delphia, Pa. : I claim cleaning or removing foreign sub 
stances, slate. cinders, clinker:!. etc . •  from stoves. furnaces. 
or other heating devices in which anthracite coal is 
burned. by means of the supplementary grating, D. ap
plied to the stove or furnaee or inserted within it. su bstan· 
tial1y as shown and described. 

RIFFLE BoxEs-F . R. Ford, of Ophir, Cal. : I claim the 
arrangement of the riffles. }1J and C. in respect to the surface of the quicksilver, as described. 

POWER LOoMs-.Tames Greenhalgh. Sen.,ofWaterford, 
Mass . : I-'irst. in combination with the method ofbalan· 
cing the boxes, I claim the method of giving motion to the 
l>haft, f. to operate the boxes, by means of two notched 
�ars. j j ' , which are geared with opposite sides of the pin. 
lOn, e, on the said shaft, and are suspended from the 
levers, t t' ,  which are operated npon by a pattern cylin· 
der in such a manner as to raise either of the said bars as 
may be necessary to bring its teeth into engagement with 
�e��1�!t�r��ti�!t�!�heab���ged and operated to give the 

�econd. I claim the method of giving the !lihuttle boxes 
a single or double movement, as may be required by the 
pattern. by employing two hooks, i i', or their equivalent�, 
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tions, and employin� long and short stud!! in the pattern 
cylinder or its equivalent, to raise the rack 11ars, j j'. which 
give motion to the boxes, to a position to be caught only 
by the hook having the shorter movement. or to a position 
to be caught by the hook having the longer movement, 
substantially as described. 

Third, controlling the order of the succession of the 
movements ofthe two pickers, to make them act in regu
lar alternate succession or otherwise , as may be desirable ,  
by  means 0 a pattern cylinder o r  its equivalent. acting up
on the mechanism by which the movement b transmitted 
from the driving shaft to the pickers. in such a manner as 
to throw or retain either pIcker in gear with the said 
shaft and the other one out of gear, substantially as de· 
scribed .  

Fourth. the  combination of the  levers. J J' , through 
which the cams on the driving shaft operate the pic.kers. 
with the sliding shaft, K, the lever. q. and the V .shaped 
stud. 7, the Haid lever, q, being moved from side to side by 
the pattern cylind�r, and the .said Y -shaped stud receiv· 
ing a suitable motion to opera.ta 011 the said lever, q, sub 
Btantially as described. 

GUARD "OR COAL HOLEs-George C .  Jenks, of Bos. 
ton, Mass . : I am aware that the cover of a coal vault 
opening has had a solid ring guard and standard, so made and applied together and to it as not only to be capable of 
of being raised out of the coal vault with the cover dur· 
ing the act of elevating the latter, but of being set up above 
and around the hole or opening iO as to serve as a guard 
to prevent a person from accidentally slipping and falling 
into the same. 

But rest my claim on my improvement, viz . •  a coal 
vault mouth guard, made expansive and provided with 
means whereby it shall or may be expanded while being 
elevated to a horizontal position above the openin(l of the 
vault. the said guard by such means when raised to a hor. 
izontal position to extend beyond the sides ofihe opening. 
so a!'! to lessen the danger of accident to pede�trian8, as 
specified. 

HEATING BUILDINGS-C .  H. Johnson, of Boston. Mass : I am aware that a single air and gas burner has been pro-
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chamber, the same being for the purpose of commingling 
the currents of air and gas before they might reach the 
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which they are enfiamed, there-
But I claim the described combination a.nd arrange. 

ment of an air divider (a closed box, II. having a perfor. 
ation, c, extendin

j 
across it, and receiving the air from a 
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nerdiaphragm. a a. a, for the purpowe or purposes s'ped· 
fied. 

""'EIGHING S C A J.Es-Jame� Kelly. of Sag HaYbor. N. 
Y. : I am aware that f!cales have been provided with a 
sliding tare weight on one end of the beam, and a llliding 
gross weight at the other, with the latter end 01' portion 
made adjustable b� sliding devices that shortened or 
lengthened the leverage . Also that a fixed leverage in 
beam scale:! is old, and that the mere indication of the 
weight, by screw adjustment. is not new ; none of such. 
therefore, do I claim. 

But I claim the arrangement, �ubstantial1y as shown 
and de�cribed. of the two screw!!. E and J, with, at oppos
ite end>!. and forming part of the double beam. B D,  i n  
combination with the nubs, F K. and weights, G L.  all 
con�tructed and operating together, essentially as set 
forth, for the separate and simultaneous adjustment of the 
tare and gros!! weight from fixed points or distances at op
pOf!ite ends of the beam. in manner and for the purposes 
descr�bed 

SToVEe AND FURNACES FOR R. R .  CARS .  &c.-D. G. 
Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y, : I claim a fire pot or fur-
ti��� ��ir:�id� �:t�d:s,s:�::���ci��
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wards from the grate to contain tbe fuel while it i� being 
burned or during its consumption, substantially as descri
bed, open or provided with openings at the top for the es-
c
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substantially as described for t he purposes set forth. I claim a supplying cylinder in combination with the 
above described fire pot or furnace or irate , or either of 
thlim. 

BENCH PLANEs-Ebenezer Matht!rs, of Morgantown, 
Va. : I claim the construction of bench planes with the 
stock in two piecEu, eonnected by a, metal cap. as set forth. 

R.R. CAR SEATS-G. T. McT .. authlin. of Boston, Mass. I claim connecting the back of a railroad car seat with 
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ting when relie\Ted from the catch which holds it, in the 
manner 8ubstalltially all set forth. 

Second. I claim, in combination with the chair seat and 
it� HIpport. the annular ring. p. for the double purpose of 
a sprmg for the seat, and to prevent the seat from unne
cessarily rocking or moving on its support when occupiad, 
substantially as described. 

HANDLE J'OR VISE-J. T. Ogden. of Boston, Mass , : I 
claim uniting the vise handle with the head of the screw 
by means of the swivel joint operating in the manner sub
stantio.lly as set forth. 

SCYTHE ·RULEs_E . J. Post, of Vienna, N. J. : I ('laim 
corrugating the surfaces of scythe rifles, substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes l'Oet forth. 

BOTTLING LIQ.UIDS UNDER GASEOUS PRESSURE-AI· 
phonse Quantin, of Philadelphia. Pa, : I claim the com. 
pound apparatus composed of metal or other sub!!tances, 
constructed and operating substantially as describen, that 
is, to introduce a certain portion of the liquid into the ap
paratllil. and force it out by the action of another liquid, 
gaseous or fermented. 

LAMPS Fon BURNING ROSIN OIL.-Prentice Sargent, 
of Newburyport. Mass. : I claim the annular air reser 
Yair. p .  in c.ombination with the entry space ,  T ,  and in· 
wardly projecting lips. 0 p, substanttally as described, for 
the purpose of rendering the outer draft sufficiently con· 
stant to prevent the smoking of the lamp by any gusts of air or sudden movement to which the lamp may ordinar· 
il)'" be subjected. 
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ber, and with an inner perforated or reticular partition, 
separating said chamber from the inner draft tube, sub. 
Itantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 

PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOEs-George Schuh andPhin
eas L. Slayton, of Madison, Ind. LWe do not claim the 
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claim the vibrating frame, J * ,  and screw, L',  as they are 
employed in the pegging machine of Joel Robinlilon. pat
ented Oct. 31. 1852. 

Hut we claim feedin(.t" the boot or �hoe to the plungers, 
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frame, J', and pins (d") arranged and operated substan· 
tially in Ohe manner described. 

Second, We claim punching the necessary holes in the 
sole, and driving the pegs therein. by means of the plun
gers. I D', fitted within separate cylinders. the points and 
awls , g, on one plunger, I,  making the necessary holes in 
the sole at one stroke. and the other plunger, D', being 
driven down. and forcing the pe,:rs in the sole by the plun· 
ger ,  I, at its succeeding stroke, subshntially as shown and described. 

Third, we claim the friction block, X, operated by the 
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ATTACHING HUB S TO AXLEs-IT. B. Simonds. of Wert 
Hartford. Vt. : I claim securing the hub. A. upon the arm, 
b, by means of the clutch, C, screw, D, and cIamp or bOll:. 
}� , the inner end ofthe clutch being of semi·cylindrical 
form, and having a flange. f, on it. which flange is fitted in 
a groove, c , in the outer end of the arm ; the screw, D. 
passing through the outer end of the hub into the clutch ; 
and the back part of the arm having a collar. d. u{lon it. 
which collar is fi tted in the back end of the hub, saId col-
�ft;h:if. ���:t���i:l1; ��Pd��c�ib��: 

having a washer. g. 

AIR E S C �\ P E S  F O R  PUMPs-Hiram Smith, ofNorwalk, 
Ohio : I claim the employment of tubes. s s', arranged to 
take the accumUlating air from the top or upper portion 
at the receiving valve chambers. and conduct it below 
the valve seats into the water discharge of the pump, 
substantially as specified. 

GANG l>Lows-Aaron and T .  S. Smith, of Troy. Ill. 
",.. e c1aim combining the axle. B.  and wheel , J, with the 
bed piece, A, when constructed and arranged substantial
ly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

CORN SHELI .. ERS-J. P. Smith. of Hummelstown, Pa.: I claim grooving the shelling cylinder around its periphe ry, and extending the teeth of  the  breast beam therein, in 
combination with tne arrangement for adjusting said breast 
beam to different degrees of inclination. to suit the differ
ent condition of corn to be shelled, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 

TANNING ApPARATus-Abraham Steers: of Medina 
N. Y. : I claim the apparatus described. or its equivalout, 
to charge the skins stretr.hed on a frame with a thin stra· 
tum of tan liquor, con�tructed and operated substantially 
as described, and for t1le purposes e:;:;endally as specified, 

CANDLE DIPPING It-IACHINES_ Vincenzo Squarza. of 
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lents. carrying a number of wick frames or wick holders 
in comLination with a rising and falling dipping trough, 
.F.  substantially as described. 

Second, I claim keeping the dipping trough supplied to 
the proper level with talJow from a reservoir above. by a 
valve which is opened by the trough. or by some attach
ment thereto, every time it rises, substantiallY as de· 
scribed. 'third, I claim the described method of regulating the 
supply of tallow to the dipping trough to make up exactly 
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ent el�vations on a pivot, n. attached to the trough, so 
that either one ofthem can be turned to a proper po»ition to lift the valve in the reservoir . 

l!�ourth, I claim the employment for the pur'pose of ta· 
pering off the points of the candles of a trough, H, of hot 
water, into whIch the candles are plunged by the raising 
of the said trough, while the candles are stationary, sub
stantially as described. 

.Fifth. I claim the construction of the wick frame!'! in 
pairs. ea('.h pair consisting of a shaft. D, carrying two fixel 
bars. b b. two sliding bars, d d. to which are attached two 
pairs of clamping bars, e e and e' e ' ,  and oftwo wick box. 
es. g g' , aU the said part!'! being auanged and operating 
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commence a new batch of candles. 
to �iX;I�if�r: ���,c��;a��i�gr����ifhroo��iplr�� c;ra���� 
I claim constructing the draw plate3 in two parts attached 
each to the jaw or jaws of one or more pairs of nippers, 
whether attached rigidly or to rollers titted to the said 
jaws. as descrited. 

Seventh, l claim the swinging frame. P P, with its jaws, 
R R', and rotary cutters. y y, all operating substantially 
as described, to take hold of tho candles and cut them 011" 
-when fini�hed. 

Eighth, I claim the arrangement and combination of 
the table. N, which carries the boxes and the jaws. R R'.  
which take the finished candles, substantially as descri. 
bed. that is to say. having both the table a.nd jaws on shafts 
or center!!. and gearing them together. so that they will 
move sn such a way. as to dep08it the candles in the boxe! 
gently and without injury. 

SHIPS' CAPSTANS Daniel and Geo. Talcott, of Oswe 
go. N .  Y. : We claim the arrangement of the ratchet. I. 
falltened to the gear. J. with the rathet, R, on the barrel. 
F. nd the traversing pawls, P p . in the head. H, for the 
purpose of locking the head to and releasing it from each 
of the ratchets, I and R. substantially as described. 

GUITARs-Wm. B. Tilton, of New York City : I am 
aware that tail pieces have been old and well known ap· 
pliances on string instruments. and I do not lay claim to 
fiuch a device, 

.Hut I claim the combination of the bridge and rim of a 
guitar or other stringed instrument by a tail piece being 
firmly attached to both. substantially in the manner and 
for the purposes set forth. by which much of the strain is 
taken from the bridge tree ,  and its size greatly reduced. 
as !'!pecified, by which the tone of the instrumeni is im
proved. 

CIRCULAR S Aws-A. L. Whiteley, of St. Louis, Mo. : I do not claim any construction by which the shaft is pre
vented from having any lateral motion. Hut I claim. first. the adjusting of the two . saws et the 
same time towards each other, by means ofthe swinging 
arm and it:'! set screws. as described, or in any other way, 
sub.'1tantially the same, and without allowing any end play 
to the shaft. 

Second. the combination of the device claimed with the 
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Third, so constructing the adjusting mechanhm, tha.t it 
follow� the shaft, when moved around on the arcs. 

ApPLYING SOLES T O  BOOTS AND SHOEs-Sylvanus 
H. Wharf. of Roxbury, Mass . •  and Charles Rice, of Boston, Mass. : ",.. e are aware that a gutta percha sole has 
been applied to a shoe by melting gutta percha in a mold, 
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ressing the shoe therein : we therefole 
We are also aware that in bookbinder's presses. and in 

!moothing irons, the platen of the one and the body ofthe 
other has been provided with a spare chamber for the reo 
ception of either steam. heated air. or other means of 
heating, we do not claim such. therefore, as we use heat 
not for either drying or !!moothing alone, but for a dif 
ferent purpose, and in a proces!'! of manufacture where. 
in it has not been before applied in the way we employ it. 
being used by us for softening or melting gutta percha af· 
ter it has been applied to a last. 

We claim. in the process of manufacturing and finish· 
ieg shoes. with either gutta percha soles or soles formed 
of leather or other materia.l, and united to the upper and 
insole. by means of gutta percha, or its equivalent. and 
through the a.gency of pressing mechanism. as specified j 
our improvement comisting in applying heat within a 
last by mean!'! of a chamber and pipe and steam, or means 
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HEADING BOLTs-George Woodward. of Brunswick, 
Me. : I claim the two oscillating shanks or lever!!, A B, 
when combined in th� manner specified, with the sus
pended and bent toggles, K L. and the perforated tred
dle. N 

GRAND PIANOS-D. F. Hazy, of Philadelphia. Pa. I I claim, first, the combining the action of grand pianos with a radiatin{; key frame. in such a manner as to enable me  
}�r%� a d�ep and IiItrong pin block, substantially as set 

Second, the key. K, with its projection, P.  and arrester. in combination with the lever, 0, and catches. m, arranged and constructed lIubstantially in the manner and for 
�he purpose specified. 

CAST·IRON PAVEMENTs-Pelatiah M. llutton, of Troy 
N .. Y. : I do not claim the use of cast-iron for pa vements • 
neIther do I claim the hexagon or any specified forms 0; 
wearing surface to be .filled with gravel or any other ma
terial. 

I claim, first, making an iron pavement of double th:ick
��h�r�r 

of two courses of iron plates, one resting upon the 
Second, I claim fastening the two courses of iron plates 

together vertically. by means of the three way adjustable 
key, as shown at 1), in fig. 2. or its equivalent. 

'i'hird, I claim attaching the two courses of iron plates 
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the npper plates corresponding thereto, as described, or 
their equivalents. 

Fourth, I also claim the manner of forming and arrang· 
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the upper course of plates, are in no case parallel to the joints of the lower course of plates, and where the joints of the two courses of plates cross each other. they do so at :ri,ht angles in all cases, substantially as described. 

ltE ·ISSUES. 
SPARK ARREST:ERS_David Matthew, ofPhiladeiphia. 

Pa. : I daim the combination of the cone and deflecting 
head with the wire ga.uze inside of the outer case. to do 
fleet the steam. gases, and spark� downward�, retain the !parks, and allow the expanded steam and gases gently to 
el>I�1:0 t��i�

g
���i�:¥h:' chimney of sections, with the 

base of the upper section, c ,  enlarged beyond the diame. 
�:a����d.

toP of the section, 1�, below it. substantially as' 

DESIGNS. 
PARLOR STLVES-S. D. Yose . ofAlbany, N. Y. 
HANDI,ES 0.,- FORKS AND SpooNs-Theodore Evans 

�N_ m� 
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.. -. . .., 
'.rheo!')' and Practice in Mechanics. 

W. J. Macquorn Rankine, C. E., on his re
cent appointment to the chair of Civil Engi
neers and Mechanics, in the University ofGlas
gow, chose the above subject for his introduc
tory lecture. 

He commenced by showing that in geome
try, in rhetoric, and in the fine arts, the Greeks 
are our masters ; but that in physics and me
chanics their notions were pervaded by a great 
fallacy-a double system of natural laws ; and 
that this fallacy of a supposed discordance 
between rational and practical, celestial and 
terrestrial machines, continued in force, and 
appea.rs to have gathered streDgth, and to have 
attained its full vigor during the middle ages. 
In the 1 5th, 1 6th. and 1 7th centuries the sys
tem falsely termed Aristotelian was over
thrown, and the truth began to be duly appre
ciated, that sound theory in physical science 
consists simply of facts, and the deduction of 
common sense from them, reduced to a sys
tematic form. The science of motion was 
founded by Galileo, and perfected by Newton ; 
and it was established that celestial and ter
restrial machines are branches of one science, 
that they depend on one and the same system 
of clear and simple first principles ; that those 
very laws which regulate the motion and the 
stability of bodies on earth, govern also the 
revolutions of the s tars, and extend their do
minions throughout immensity of space. He 
then proceeded to show many evils which arise 
from ingenious and practical men not being 
acquainted with scientific principles, and how 
often time and money are expended in vision
ary inventions, particularly perpetual motion. 
The harmony between theory and practice 
confers another important benefit, that of rais
ing the character of the mechanical arts, and 
those who practice them. 

.. .. . .., 
Aluminum. 

French chemists are devoting thems: lves 
with energy, to discover, if possible, cheap 
and improved processes for obtaining the above 
named valuable metal. We hope their efforts 
will soon be crowned with complete success . 
The celebrated chemists, MM. Rose and Deville, 
have recently made some imp,ovcments in 
treating solutions of aluminum, but they are 
still troublesome and expensive . 

.. - . ..  
Scott Ru •• ell'. Great Steam.hlp. 

By the late news from England, we learn 
that the building of the above-named ship, 
will not be stopped by the failure ofits designer, 
although the work will be somewhat delayed 
thereby. It is intended to have it launched 
about the first of August next. It is said that 
its first trip will be from England to the United 
States, the port of arrival selected being Port
land, Maine. 

Hot AIr Furnace .. 

A correspondent of the North .!lmfrican Ga
zette states that a large proportion of cases of 
diseases of the lungs are caused by impertec t, 
heating and ventilating of houses, especially 
since the introduction of anthraci te coal. He 
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�!r�:dfr�-;'fhr:'c;�:�'r�to?li��:hi ?�d condemns hot air furnaces, and advocates the 
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ith the P and ito additions and w.i�ht' for use of !Iteam for heating all large rooms. 
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